
Memoriс to last a lifetime...

DUNADRY



Nсtled on the ban of the Six Mile River the
Dunadry Hotel is a grand and homely place of true
rarity.  Share your story with ours and create memoriс
to last a lifetime…







Shared storiсold and new; rich andbeautiful 
Built on the site of an ancient fort, the Dunadry

Hotel oozes character; rich with stories and

history.  Roaring open fires, the majestic Grand

Ballroom and beautiful internal gardens provide

a venue like no other; a place of memories

created, stored and cherished.  

As a couple we invite you to become part of the
story.  Every couple who have their wedding with
us sign their champagne cork as a reminder of your
day at Dunadry Hotel and a symbol of celebration
for your future together, displayed as a memory in
the beautiful cork display cabinets. 



Secluded seing...just for you
Our grounds are as rich with stories

and historical significance as the hotel itself. 

Take a stroll down to the banks of the Six
Mile River and Centuries old Mill Race River
Walk.  This rural and beautiful setting within
the hotel grounds provides a stunning
backdrop to capture the most beautiful and
unique photos of your day. 







The seed of love wasplanted here

Beautiful grounds make beautiful

photos and once at the hotel you have

it all. A vast internal landscaped garden

awaits you and your guests. 

An idyllic location for your guests to
enjoy a Summer drinks reception and
music whilst providing a picturesque
location for your photographs.  

Standing proud in the middle of the
garden is the iconic Tree of Unity.  Two
trees that have joined in the middle and
grown as one, perfectly symbolic of the
love of Dunadry couples. 





Opulence as standard
The luxury and decadence of the Grand

Ballroom is breath-taking, hand hung

chandeliers line the room complemented by

the beautiful marble fireplace. 

An integrated colour lighting system allows
you to create your own look and make your
day unique aided by the professional wedding
team who are on hand to help create your
perfect day. 

Situated in the centre of the hotel means that
everything revolves around your day with the
exclusivity of only one wedding per day. Your
day is our only priority. 



Ceremoniс, as individual as you
Dunadry Hotel is a unique and exceptional

wedding venue; a truly special setting to

hold your ceremony and our team is here to

help you plan every detail. 

Whether you choose to have your ceremony
in the perfect setting of our exquisite Linen
Suite overlooking the river, the stunning
internal gardens (weather permitting) or a
marquee within the grounds; our wedding
team are on hand to help make your day
perfect.  
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Food, theсsentialingredientto love

Dunadry Hotel has an unrivalled

reputation for beautiful locally

sourced food.  

Whether you prefer a traditional or
contemporary menu, our Head Chef
Iain McIntyre along with his talented
team can craft a menu to your
specifications; allowing you and your
guests to enjoy the most delicious
courses accompanied with the finest
selection of wines. 





The first night of therсt of your life
Your first night as a married couple deserves to be encased

in the luxurious surrounding of our Lime Tree Suite.  

This stunning suite has beautiful French style doors which
overlook the internal gardens and is the ultimate in relaxation
with a separate living room, large king size bedroom and
dressing room.  It is our top suite and is our gift to you when
you have your wedding with us. 

Your guests can also enjoy the newly refurbished guestrooms
with a choice of room types to chose from. 





Exclusively Yours 
Dunadry Hotel is a unique and

exceptional wedding venue and is

Exclusively Yours as we only host one

wedding per day

We warmly invite you to share your story

with ours and create memories that will

last a lifetime. 

Find Out more about your day at

Dunadry Hotel +44 (0) 28 9443 4343 

Email: events@dunadry.com 
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